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Language Teacher Credo

My literatwe teacher spent hous lalking in oul class and my hand was getting

tired as I tried to keep up with his speed. The way he introduced us to certain texts ard

summarized the information for us iII the talk was an enjoyable experience for me. His

approach was teacher centcred ard I did not mind it one bit.

However, last fall term when I obsewed a Spanish class of one ofmy TA

colleagues and saw the same dynamics occurring there, that made me really worry. The

students did not have a chance to talk. The lnstuctor dominated about eighty peraent of

the class time. I left the classroom in horror. wllat I saw conjured flashbacks of my own

high school English ctass. The teaching style had been the main reason why the class had

oot been rcwarding. Alterwards I no longer enjoyed English and I depdved myselfof

leaming it wel1. You se€, we as students did not have the time for a hands-on inlemctiotr

with the language; instead, we just passively nodded yes each time the instructor asked,

"ls that clear?"

After observitrg my colleagu€'s class I Fomised myselfnot to try to speak overly

much in my classes. The experience had been a visceral revelation. Let me explain.

First revelation: as thcre are methods particulat to teachir€ math or history, so

there arc to teaching a language course.
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Second revelation: a language instructor should let students do a majority ofth€

talking.

Third revelation: our values influence our apFoach to teaching.

Fourth revelation: the language instructor must rely on adequate nethodology.

The reason I describe this insight as visceral is because at the time I did not as yet

have the requisile pedagogical knowledge to support my intuition. My initial reaction

pointed the way to what I now believe is the appropriate attitude toward t€aching. I had

slarted to read Omaggio's Teachinq Lanzuase in Contex. There I leamed about

functional approach or aommunicative language teaching. Then in methods class, there

was a discussion and project aboul PASS ard the slandards-base instruction model

prescribing a less teachet-centerqd classroom.

As a language instructor I underwent a tarsfo.mation between fall and winter

terms that effected a shift in my beliefs about teaching and ability to teach.

I want to facilitale my students' interaction with the Ianguage. As explained by

Richards and Rogers in Aonroaches and Methods, this is "[t]he communication principle:

activities that involve communication promote language leaming' (72).

I have to relate my own experience as a language leamer to my students'

experience.

I have to acquire pedagogical knowledge to better enable students' larguage

acquisition process-for instance, by taking more pedagogy classes, reading language

joumals, comparing Spanish textbooks, keeping in touch with colleagues, and leaming or

unlearning from them.
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As human beings we poss€ss a basic and universat desfue to coDnect

commuldcatively with others. Teaching a languag€ prcmotes this procoss among

individuals ofdiverse etbnie backgrouds, different }lrlh of life, sb. , Sharing a lauguage

in oommon provides the opponuni8 ofunderstanding aach other tbrough a varisty of

cultural contexts, tlerebry fomenting sociefai health. The cbrnce to praticipate in thal

procass is wbat motivates me lo be a language ioshuctor.
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Profi ciency Self-Evaluation

It certainly is not difEcult to realize that my profici€ncy in French is not that of an

Intemediate level. Though I have the ability to ask some simple questions-who, when, wherc,

why, how much the questions are essentially limited to the inte ogative word. I would have a

mther difficult time getting in and out ofbasic survival situations. My speech is characterized by

some sentenc€s but the majority falls into simple responses to simple questions. I certainly lack

th€ ability to nanat€ or describe situations be it in th€ past Fesent or futul€ but I can exprcss

where I want to go je roudlais allet au Mati4re an example ofmemorized text as I have no

id€a how to form the conditioral, voudrais "I would like," across other verbs.

Contextually, I an very limited. I struggle to recall vocabulary ofbasic objects; those

words that I do remember are t)pically cognat es-l'hopital, tiliision, ordenadeur from

'ordenador' in peninsular Spanish which curiously bonows from the French, and so on. I am

unable to getask for directions aside from asktng diJlectly,6u est le Lourvre,bnt cax.lell yolu

what the date or time is as well as talk about the weather. Colors and clothing are also not my

strong points. After sitting in on a French 102 earlier this telm, I could see that I had some

accuracy with what I had attempted to say in class-at least the instructor knew what I was

attempting to communicate. Errors in gmmmar and pronunciation were liequent although

pronmciation seemed to be my "strong'point.
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These characteristics of function, context and accumcy reflect a Novice-High rating. The

Novice-High is:

Able to satisfo irnrnediate needs using leamed utterances. There is no consistent ability

to create original sentences or cope with simple survival situations. [...]. Can ask

questions or make statements with reasonable accuracy only where this involved short

menorized utteraices. [. ..] Speech is characterized by enumeration, rather than by

sentences [and] vocabulary is limited to common areas. [...]. There is some concept of

the present tense folms,.,,

The description goes on to say that pronunciation in isolation is correct but not quit possible in

groups ofwords. It could very well be that my speech was intelligible to the instructor because

sh€ was familiar with non-native Fr€nch speakers. It could be, too, that I arn "abovg average" for

a Novice-High speaker of French with respect to pronunciation (a task quite important to native

French speakers I might add!). Despite this fact or the possibility that I may be more proficient

in certain areas my lack ofvocabulary, inability to even think in the past tense, and get along

with some sort ofease in basic travel and survival situations prevents ne frorn reaching the

lntermediate level.


